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York’s Creative Future
Culture Strategy 2020 - 2025



York’s Creative Future is the city’s Culture Strategy 
for 2020-2025. It was launched in December 2020 
following extensive consultation across and 
beyond the creative sector. Find the full strategy 
and watch the launch event here.

The strategy identifies six priority areas:
• Cultural Engagement, Participation and 

Relevance
• Placemaking
• Children and Young People
• Talent Development and Retention
• Culture and Wellbeing
• York’s National and International Profile

This report covers the period of 1 July – 30 
September 2022, quarter three of year two of the 
strategy’s implementation. Some initiatives and 
projects mentioned straddle multiple priority areas 
and are therefore referenced throughout.

The report comprises a summary of the period 
followed by a more detailed update on each of the 
priority areas. It also includes a case study on 
Explore York’s Summer Reading Challenge.

Information on creative activity is drawn from the 
sector through the York Culture Forum and tracked 
by Make It York.Introduction
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Quarter three covers the summer period in York, when much 
activity is delivered by creative and cultural organisations during 
peak visitor season.

The York Culture Forum elected a new Culture Executive to steer 
the future direction of the strategy. This is the first 
democratically elected group of its kind in the UK, and will work 
closely with Make It York’s culture team to drive forward the 
delivery of York’s Creative Future.

The YorkCulture Forum met twice during this quarter, in July and 
September. At the September meeting, a cost-of-living 
crisis roundtable took place. With over 30 members of the 
culture, creative and heritage sector taking part, a strong 
collective voice is emerging through the group. A series of 
recommendations and actions were made, which will be taken 
forward by the new Culture Executive.

After Omicron disrupting the regular pattern of festivals and 
events in Q1 and Q2, live activities have continued consistently 
throughout the quarter. Venues report a continuation of the 
emergent trends post-lockdown of audiences committing later 
to buying tickets, and a much more variable audience size from 
event to event.

Live venues and organisations are adapting to these trends, but 
they create unease within the sector, as they make forward-
planning and security difficult to manage. Compounded with 
post-Brexit difficulties importing international talent and the 

ongoing cost-of-living crisis, many cultural organisations are 
preparing for a difficult six months ahead.

The continuing cost of living crisis, coupled with the national 
political landscape during this period has resulted in uncertainty 
about the nature of government intervention to assist the 
sector. A picture of support has begun to be set out towards the 
end of the quarter, but much is yet to be clarified.

Despite difficulties, York’s creative and cultural sector have 
delivered an exceptional summer season. Highlights include:

Explore York’s Summer Reading Challenge to inspire young 
people to keep reading over the summer break, case studied in 
this report, The Coppergate Woman, York Theatre Royal’s first 
large scale community play since 2017, and important steps 
forward for the Arts Barge as they fundraised for the next stage 
of refurbishment.

Fabrication celebrated the heritage of Coney Street as part of 
Heritage Week and are further developing their voice as a 
champion of retail heritage in both the cultural and retail 
sectors.

Nine cultural wellbeing projects received funding during the 
quarter through the Make It York and City of York Council 
Cultural Wellbeing Grants programme, and more through York 
CVS’s Ways to Wellbeing Grants.
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Arts Barge undertook a significant crowdfunder through the Aviva Community 
Fund to finance the important next steps of conversion. The crowdfunder was 
successful and raised over £15,000 for the next stage of insulating the barge 
for year-round use, with work beginning immediately in order to be 
completed before winter.

Explore York has recruited a part time staff resource to coordinate 100% 
Digital York, and the partnership has been restructured to a steering group, 
and a wider partnership group. 100% Digital is a city-wide partnership looking 
to ensure everyone in York has the choice to get online safely, led by Explore 
York.

During this quarter, the York Culture Forum elected its first Culture Executive, 
a steering group that will oversee activity and the development and 
implementation of the strategy. The group is the first democratically elected 
Culture Executive in the UK. Find out more about the members here.

Throughout the quarter, HERSTORY and the Castle Museum collaborated on 
an exhibition celebrating women from York’s history.

The CoppergateWoman was staged at York Theatre Royal during the summer, 
its first large scale community production in five years. Nearly 100 community 
members performed, with more supporting behind-the-scenes in a variety of 
production roles.
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https://www.makeityork.com/news/2022/09/york-becomes-first-city-with-an-elected-culture-executive-in-uk/
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Fabrication ran a series of events during Heritage Open Week to celebrate Coney 
Street and their heritage project, begun in 2019, on the street's past. This included a 
celebration event for their research, walking tours, and presenting at York's Future 
of the High Street Conference held by York Retail Forum.

Phase two of the College Green pocket park work began in this quarter, Make It 
York's Bloom! festival legacy project, in partnership with York BID and York Minster. 
This will establish permanent, sustainably created seating in the pocket park.

Construction began on the new Haxby Library during this quarter.

York Minster Centre for Excellence gained planning permission during this quarter, 
as did the National Railway Museum’s capital works to unite the museum into one 
fully linked site.

The Guildhall and Clifford's Tower were joint winners of best restoration/heritage 
project at the York Design Awards in July 2022. York St John Creative Centre also 
received an award for best community/education building, shared with The Harriet 
Centre at York Cemetery.

Make It York submitted case study evidence on local authority funding for culture, in 
response to a call for evidence from the Commission on Culture and Local 
Government, to investigate the role that publicly funded culture can play in national 
post-pandemic recovery. The case study focuses on the success of the York Life 
Festival, a free weekend music and culture festival for residents in April 2022, which 
was funded through the Council’s ARG grant scheme. Read it here.
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SLAP’s Talent Incubation Scheme continued during this quarter, with two 
of the artists achieving Arts Council Funding to expand their projects. 
Explore York and StreetLife have both benefitted from the partnerships 
with SLAP artists who have offered free workshops and activities from 
their venues. 

York St John opened a new Enterprise Centre in May 2022 and has 
identified supporting creative businesses and individuals with affordable 
workspace, resources and training as a priority for the centre. Deskspace
in the centre is free for the first six months.
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On 14 July, REACH, York’s Local Cultural Education Partnership, held a partners 
morning for stakeholders across the education and creative sectors to present 
the action plan for 2022-2023, gather feedback, and establish task-and-finish 
groups for the project’s work streams, which will be piloted across 12 schools in 
the city during the project.

REACH also presented at the September day-conference for leaders of York’s 
schools.

Explore York’s Summer Reading Challenge features in a case study on the next 
page of this report.
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Explore York runs an annual Summer Reading Challenge. This year 
was the first year possible to return to a full programme of in-person 
events post-pandemic.

The theme for 2022 was Gadgeteers, with an aim to not only 
encourage reading for pleasure over the long summer holidays but 
also to inspire children to get hands-on with invention and discovery.  
Children were challenged to read six books of their choice over a 
period of eight weeks, launching in Explore Libraries on Saturday 16 
July and ending on Saturday 10 September.

By reading books and attending an exciting range of events and 
activities over the summer holiday, the Gadgeteers helped to spark 
children’s curiosity about the world around them and encourage 

them to feed their imagination over the summer holiday. They were 
boggled by brilliant facts, gazed at the stars, and were inspired to get 
hands on with creativity and invention.

One of the best of these kinds of events for kids that I've ever been to. 
The author and assistant were really excellent with the children. The 
content was so varied and the session so well prepared and taught. My 
kids were so engaged and had good fun.

My three granddaughters aged 4 and 9 loved the performance and 
thoroughly enjoyed participating and immediately began creating their 
own constellation stories on returning home.

The kids were totally engaged and absolutely loved meeting a real life 
author. They came home demanding to dress up as knights, read the 
book and singing the song.
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2998 people signed up to 
take part

343 children newly joined 
the library to take part

58,836 physical books and 1932 
e-books/e-audio were borrowed 
over the Challenge

Over 60 events and activities 
took place across Explore York 
Libraries and Archives
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Converge presented the results of an independent evaluation in a celebratory day-
conference in September 2022. 

Evaluation continued on 2021 Cultural Wellbeing grant funded-projects, and these now 
feature as Culture and Wellbeing case studies on the MIY website. Find them here.

Nine cultural organisations were awarded grants in the 2022 Cultural Wellbeing Grants,
administrated by City of York Council and Make It York. Funds are provided through the NHS 
Better Care Fund. These are:

• Singing for all with Jessa – ‘Singing For All York’

• New Visuality – ‘Intergenerational Art: Memories and Hope’

• Next Door But One – ‘A Rehearsal for Life’

• Thunk-It Theatre – ‘Enchanted’

• Pilot Theatre – ‘Creative Connections with Sanctuary-Seekers’

• Converge – ‘An Exhibition of Sanctuary: from the hospital to the city’

• National Centre for Early Music – ‘Baroque around the Books’

• Bolshee – ‘Bolshee Women’

• Karen Merrifield - ‘The Artery for Health’

Live Well York, the city’s wellbeing and community website, lists over 258 cultural wellbeing 
activities taking place across York. Now achieving approximately 3200 monthly users, the 
site gives a comprehensive overview of York’s cultural wellbeing offer. Visit it here.
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During this quarter the York Culture Forum elected its first Culture Executive, a 
steering group that will oversee activity and the development and 
implementation of the strategy. The executive draws on the experience of 
senior leaders from some of York’s most significant cultural organisations and 
experienced creative freelancers. Now formed, the Executive will meet in 
October 2022.

The September meeting of the York Culture Forum included a roundtable on 
the cost of living crisis and demonstrated a clear appetite for the sector to use 
its collective voice to advocate on a local and national basis. The new Culture 
Executive will take forward and develop the recommendations of this 
discussion.

During this period, Mediale led a three-day visit to Viborg, Demark as part of 
Immersive Assembly Volume II, where the artist cohort showed the 
experimental prototype projects they've developed collaboratively at Viborg 
Animation Festival.

The application of York’s bid for UNESCO World Heritage Status was submitted 
to DCMS in July 2022. A list of the recommended sites for the Tentative List will 
now be submitted to ministers for approval before being registered at 
UNESCO later this year. Should York be accepted onto the Tentative List, the 
city’s UNESCO World Heritage Steering Group will then make a full application 
to UNESCO for WH status.
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Picture 
Credits

Front page and side image York Mediale Archive

1. Cultural Engagement, 
Participation and Relevance

1. Arts Barge Events
2. The Coppergate Woman, York Theatre Royal

2. Placemaking
1. Fabrication Facebook page
2. Clifford’s Tower internal refurbishment

3. Children and Young People
4. Talent Development and 
Retention

1. Explore York Summer Reading Challenge
2. York St John Enterprise Centre

5. Culture and Wellbeing
1. Converge Evaluated, York St John
2. Sanctuary Seekers, Pilot Theatre
3. Live Well York Logo

6. York’s National and 
International Profile

1. Mediale Immersive Assembly
2. Viborg, Visit Arhus Website
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